
Project Title: ________________________________________________________________________ 

Project Type: _______________________________________________________________________ 
Waterhole/Transplant/Habitat/Research/Education/Other (Explain) 

Affiliate:     _________________________________________________________________________ 
Outfitter Organization/BLM/Game & Fish/Forest Service/Other (Explain) 

Location of Project: __________________________________________________________________ 
State/Territory/Area 

Description Of Project: 

Problem to be Solved: 

Describe How You Propose Solving Problem: 

BIOGRAPHY OF APPLICANT 
Name: _____________________________________________________________________________ 
Address: ___________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

Daytime Phone Number: ________________  Fax:_________________ 
E-mail:
____________________________________________________________________________________
Are you a current member of WY-WSF? ______ Yes   _______No

Grant In Aid (GIA) Form 

 Shooting, Hunting and Ethics Education Program (SHEEP) in Wyoming

Education

Wild Sheep Foundation

Wyoming- during WY WSF Banquet

I am seeking some funding to help pay for the costs associated with being a part of the youth education day/night during the
chapter banquet in Wyoming. Last year I helped the chapter run a "Climb Like a Bighorn" event which included costs
associated with the rock climbing gym, as well as the evening event where the banquet takes place.

The costs associated with this event run around $550 for shipping, $450 for airfare, and $415 for the rock gym (assuming we
are doing something like this during the current, upcoming banquet.

Each year it is a scramble to secure funding to make S.H.E.E.P. a success, both within our chapter network as well as
nationally. Last year we were unable to receive any grants outside the endowment fund from MidwayUSA Foundation. This
year we have those funds again, and just obtained a Bass Pro Shop/Cabela's Outdoor Fund grant for $20,000, but it puts me
about $10,000 short of what is usually spent. Additionally, this past year we ran out of our booklets and animal wheels we give
out at events and those both needed ordering, adding to the overall cost of the program. $800-1400 could truly help offset
costs.

Although I have funds to come and attend and help during the banquet, if additional funds are available for travel and shipping,
it helps to free up money that can be spent on other youth projects and events. You have already donated funds for the animal
wheels, which should be printed end of November. So, I am already greatly appreciative. IF, you have additional funds to help
with our programming, those too would be a benefit to our program. I understand if not, with all the other projects with sheep
involved.

Ryan Brock
2090 Driscoll Drive
Reno, NV 89509

775-846-8309

rbrock@wildsheepfoundation.org
X



Cost to be funded           Cost to be funded 
by WY-WSF Grant     by other cooperators 

Equipment...............…..$_________________   $_________________ 

Services.................…..$__________________   $_________________ 
Permanent, full time salaries will not be considered 

Publishing................…$__________________   $_________________ 

Monitoring..............….$___________________  $_________________ 

Supplies..................….$___________________  $_________________ 

Other (Specify)............$__________________    $_________________   

Totals        $__________________    $__________________           

OTHER ORGANIZATIONS PROVIDING FINANCIAL AID OR SUPPORT OF THE 
PROJECT (Include any pending amounts applied for.): ___________________________________ 

____________________________________ 
           ____________________________________ 

ENDORSEMENT: I hereby agree to abide by the stated requirements of a WY-WSF grant.  I also 
understand all WY-WSF funding stipulations and will provide all necessary reports if I receive a 
grant from WY-WSF. 

Signature of Applicant_______________________________________________________ 

Title_________________________________________    Date_________________ 

MEDIA CONTACTS: Please list one or more media sources in your area that we may contact 
with details of your project:  
1) ___________________________________________________________

2) ____________________________________________________________

3) ____________________________________________________________

4) ____________________________________________________________

1400

1400

Youth Education Coordinator

Ryan Brock

11/5/19
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